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Birds Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

  

  1. Which bird's feathers change its color because of beta-carotene they obtain from daily food?

Flamingoes

Mandarin ducks

Emus

2. Which bird can fly without making any sound?

A dove

A swan

An owl
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3. Which of the following birds can not fly?

A swallow

A robin

A penguin

4. Which bird has no wings?

A kiwi

A turkey

A penguin

5. Which of the following birds can repeat human speech?

Parrots

Humming birds

Eagles

6. What was the habitat area of aepyornis birds?

South America

Italian Peninsula

Madagascar

7. How long can Emperor penguin do without food during the breeding?

2 weeks

1 month

9 weeks

8. Which bird is synanthropic?

A gull

A flamingo

A stork

9. Which bird can fly backward?
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Humming bird

Kinglet

Wood nuthatch

10. Which nocturnal bird doesn't build nests?

Owl

Eurasian eagle-owl

European nightjar
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Birds Quiz: Trivia Questions and Answers

Right answers

  1. Which bird's feathers change its color because of beta-carotene they obtain from daily food?
  Flamingoes
  2. Which bird can fly without making any sound?
  An owl
  3. Which of the following birds can not fly?
  A penguin
  4. Which bird has no wings?
  A kiwi
  5. Which of the following birds can repeat human speech?
  Parrots
  6. What was the habitat area of aepyornis birds?
  Madagascar
  7. How long can Emperor penguin do without food during the breeding?
  9 weeks
  8. Which bird is synanthropic?
  A gull
  9. Which bird can fly backward?
  Humming bird
  10. Which nocturnal bird doesn't build nests?
  European nightjar
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